Season’s Greetings to all our family and friends:
Hope the season finds you in good health and cheer.
In January Jim went to Toronto to choose the new Premier of Ontario, Kathleen Wynne. Before he retired he took trips
to Richmond and Ottawa for his last meetings with provincial associations. Roberta traveled with him for sightseeing and
shopping. She continues to substitute teach primarily at the local French Immersion school.
Jim worked his last seven months ending July 31, 2013. The Association held “A Tribute” complete with pipe band,
speeches and a power point presentation. His staff raised over thirty thousand dollars for an endowment “James and
Roberta Trust” which will benefit the Association’s Clients for years to come. He is slowly adjusting to retirement
working on local history and genealogy. His sites are http://retson.ca/kenorahistory.html and
http://retson.ca/retsongeneology.html

Daughter Julia Retson joined us in Kenora for two weeks in July and visited her Nona in Hamilton before heading back to
Australia. Shown below are Gabriel Joubert, Isla Loader, and Julia Joubert enjoying an afternoon at the cottage. Julia
meets cousin Debbie and her new baby, Maddelen.

On August 31st we headed off for a week touring Vancouver, Whistler, and Vancouver Island with sister Mavis and
husband Marc (see below). Jim visited his old Alma matter, U.B.C. and failed to recognize his former residence for the
new buildings surrounding it. We were then joined by sister Jane and friend Joan on an Alaska cruise from Vancouver,
to Juneau, Skagway, Glacier Bay, Ketchikan and then back to Vancouver.

Phil, Julia and Isla proudly wear the Australian flag on Australia day.

Roberta had a beautiful trip with her mother, brother and sister to Italy. It was extra special because her aunt from
Australia was there as well as her cousin from Columbia. They enjoyed visiting family on both her mother’s and
father’s side, touring and eating the delicious Italian food. The two pictures below show the spectacular “Lago di
Garda” at the foot of the Alps. On her return trip to Canada, Roberta was pleasantly surprised with a visit from her
cousin Luciano from Texas.

Pretty in Pink, Julia - Fisher Woman in Training. Gabriel sports his new Kenora Dinner jacket just like Dad’s

Safety has been a big concern as all three
grandchildren are fearless of water. Upon
her return to her Australian home, Isla had
her own pool built for her, complete with
fence to keep out kangaroos and a roof to
keep the sun at bay. She awaits our visit in
June 2014 to meet our fourth grandchild,
presently under construction.
To our family and friends we salute your
friendship and hospitality!

May the
star lead
you in
2014!

